Magnifier Luminaire

Omnivue Max ESD

connected load
fitted with
work equipment
mains lead
design
luminaire body
material
tubular sections
material
surface
weight (net)
fastening
technology
usage
lamp cover
class of protection
colour luminaire body
colour of tubular sections
lens; dimensions
lens; diopters
special features
article no.

120 V; 60 Hz
3 x compact fluorescent lamp PL-S 9 W neutral white
conventional ballast
approx. 3.0 m (9.8 ft); shock-proof plug
ESD
plastic
ESD-version
steel tube
ESD-coat of lacquer
approx. 4.4 kg (9.7 lbs)
table base (accessory)—floor stand (accessory)—pin mount adapter (accessory)
multi-stage switchable
switch
screen; milky
I
black
black
162 x 105
3
light output controlled with 2-way-switch
136425001
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